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HOPEFULLY, BY NOW, YOU’VE LOOKED
at your year-end financial statements and
assessed your practice’s profitability.
How well did you do? Were you as prof-
itable as you planned? Was it a great
year for you? 

I hope it was. But if this year fell short
of your expectations, what are you going
to do about it? If you’re not sure, check
out these 10 ways to change, add, or up-
date your approach.

Review markups 
on pharmacy items

Here’s a worst-case
scenario for you: 
I was reviewing a
practice’s financials

during a consultation, and I noticed that
product pricing seemed to be low. So I in-
vestigated further. And I discovered that
the computer wasn’t marking up any 
inventory items. 
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profitability
BY MARK OPPERMAN, CVPM, 

HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT EDITOR

You have nothing to lose and everything to gain. 
So why not implement some of these ideas—

and give the bottom line a boost? 
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boost
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Team members were entering the
purchase price, but the “switch” in
the software that would enable the
automatic markup was set at “no.”
This meant that inventory items had-
n’t been properly marked up since the
practice team purchased the com-
puter six years ago!

To avoid this type of problem,
check your computer settings and
make sure the computer institutes the
markups you intended. To test it, enter
a new, fictitious product into the com-
puter at 100 percent markup and see
what comes out on the other end. You
should also check that minimum per
pill charges and minimum prescrip-
tion fees are programmed into your
system. This area of your practice is
too important for you to make as-
sumptions. Make certain your phar-
macy is working as a profit center.

Update dispensing fees 
While you’re look-
ing into your com-
puter system and
reviewing inven-

tory and pharmacy items, also review
your dispensing fee. The dispensing
fee offsets the cost of counting out,
packaging, and labeling a product. 
If you mark up items without adding
a dispensing fee, you’re greatly reduc-
ing your profitability.

Every pharmacy—human and 
veterinary—charges a dispensing
fee. Typically you’d add the fee into
the total cost of the prescription,
rather than presenting it as a sepa-
rate line item on the client invoice.
You may even wish to establish two
dispensing fees—one to cover items
that you count out, package, and

label, and another smaller fee for
cases when you just need to label
the item.

Dispensing fees vary significantly,
but I’d guess the average lies between
$9 and $14. A labeling fee might range
between $4 and $6. Just to be clear,
you would not charge both a dispens-
ing fee and a labeling fee; charge one
or the other. I suggest you review these
fees every six months and make ad-
justments as necessary. As overhead
costs increase, so must your dispens-
ing and labeling fees.

Offer third-party 
payment options

As veterinary med-
icine becomes
more sophisticated
and we can offer

our clients and their pets better prod-
ucts and services, the cost of care natu-
rally increases. So it becomes more im-
portant to offer clients various payment
options. Most practices accept credit
cards—which is great—and many prac-
tices also accept debit cards.

Another option is to sign up with a
third-party payment service that is
available to our profession. As you
probably know, with these services
clients fill out a credit form and sub-
mit it online or by fax. If the company
approves the application, the client
can immediately access the new line
of credit and pay for your services. 

The client then pays off his or her
debt over time. This approach can give
clients the financial flexibility they need
in order to pay for their pet’s care, and
if the client doesn’t qualify for credit,
it’s the company who says so, rather
than you. �
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The bottom line

If your year-end numbers were less
than stellar, consider trying a few of
these profit-boosting ideas:

> Offer pet insurance. It allows
your clients to seek the best possi-
ble care for their pets.

> Make sure the fees you’re
charging clients for outside labora-
tory work are keeping up with the
fees that labs are charging you.

> Set a budget for support staff
and inventory costs.
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I’m convinced that often veterinarians
skip charges because they’re not com-
fortable with how they set the fee in
the first place. When you set fees that
clients shop around for, you need to
consider the competition’s prices—
and be prepared to explain why your
practice offers a better value if you
know the one down the street offers a
better price. But for other services, I
recommend this formula:

Overhead cost per minute
�

Direct costs
�

Return on time to the doctor

Overhead cost per minute 
You’ll calculate your overhead cost
by totaling your expenses, then sub-
tracting inventory costs and com-
pensation to owners and associates
(including any related costs such as
continuing education, dues, li-
censes, and so on). Then you’ll di-
vide the resulting figure by the num-
ber of hours you scheduled doctors
to work during the corresponding
period of time. Finally, divide that 
result by 60 to get your overhead
cost per minute. 

So first, determine the following
four figures during a specific time
frame. (It may be easiest to use a
one-year period.):

A: All expenses (For a full-year
total, refer to your financial
statement.)

B: Owner and associate compen-
sation and all related costs

C: Inventory costs
D: Number of scheduled doctor

hours, including office hours
and surgery

Now you can plug those figures

into the following equations to find
out the overhead cost per minute:

A � B � C � Expenses

Expenses � D � Hourly cost

Hourly cost � 60 minutes per hour
� Overhead cost per minute

Direct costs 
To figure your direct costs, you just
double your inventory costs. You need
to cover the time and expense of call-
ing in the order, unpacking it when it
arrives, paying the invoice, and so on.
These steps add substantial costs,
which must be reflected in the fee.

E: Inventory Costs

E � 2 = Direct Costs

Return on time to the doctor
Normally when you pay doctors, you
break this down into two categories:
surgery and in-hospital procedures,
such as daily doctor professional
care and medical workups. Surgical
fees generally fall into two subcate-
gories: “soft tissue or general sur-
gery” and “orthopedic or major sur-
gery.” The fee for doctors’ time is
normally expressed in a per-minute
charge, which starts when they make
their first incision and ends when
they cut their last suture. These fees
are determined by the practice,
based on their doctors’ skills and ex-
perience. In-hospital fees generally
range from $2 to $3 per minute and
surgery fees typically fall between $5
and $9 per minute. The faster and
more accomplished the doctor, the
higher the per-minute fee.

So, let me show you how this formula
comes together. Let’s say you want to

set a fee for cytology in your practice.
The first question: How long does it
take to do a cytology? 

If it’s an ear cytology, you need to
obtain the sample, probably stain the
slide and then read it. You shouldn’t
include the time it takes the slide to
dry, just the actual working time. Let’s
say all of this takes 6 minutes. If our
overhead costs were $2 a minute,
then so far we have $12.

Now you must add your direct
costs. You use a scalpel blade, micro-
scope slide, cover glass, and stain.
Let’s say those items cost around $2
total—you need to double this so that
takes it to $4. Adding that to your
overhead costs puts the fee at $16.

Next you need to add the return on
time to the doctor. If you set this fee
at $3 a minute and it takes the doctor
four minutes to read the slide, then
you add $12, making your fee $28. 

Now, if you charge $28 for this serv-
ice you break even. And you’re not in
business to break even. So you need
to add a profit margin. To build this in,
I recommend you double the over-
head and direct costs, and then add
the return on time to the doctor. So
you’d double the $16 to $32 and add
$12 for the doctor’s time. So your cy-
tology fee would be $44.  

You can see that overhead costs
are one of the largest components
of any fee. This is a fact of life. We’re
in a very capital-intensive business,
and these costs must be factored
into your fees. 

The next time an employee asks
how you can charge $24 for a vac-
cine that costs $4, explain this fee-
setting formula. Let him or her know
that you’re not administering the
vaccine in the parking lot. You’re
working in a very expensive building
filled with equipment. That’s why
you’re charging $24.

Using the fee-setting formula
Theory into practice
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FOCUSING on
fees

The bottom line
Don’t settle for across-
the-board fee increases.
Instead, determine the
best fee structure for your
practice by considering
whether the pricing for
each product or service
needs to be competitive
or based on cost or value.

FOCUSING on
fees

I f you’re not charging the right fees,
you could feel the pinch when you
want to invest in new medical tech-

nology or give your doctors and team
members a raise. And without the right
fee-setting strategy, you could find that
some fees get too high, while others
don’t reflect the value you offer.

As Dr. Deborah Beck-Ross of Penn
Animal Hospital in West Grove, Penn.,
says, “We know that setting fees appro-
priately and charging for all of the
services we provide is critical to our
practice’s financial success and gives us
the resources we need to continue to el-
evate patient care. We’re also aware
that if we don’t continue to raise the
bar, there’ll be a limit to what clients
are willing to pay.”

Dr. Beck-Ross, who owns one of the
practices that participated in the 2005
Well-Managed Practice Study, says she
looks at her fees in terms of her overall
strategic plan. “Our strategic plan in-
cludes a decision to attentively moni-
tor the quality of client service and the
level of patient care to ensure that both
reflect our fee structure,” she says.

This more strategic look at fees, a de-
parture from across-the-board increases,
gives you more control. Ideally, you’ll
review your fees twice a year and selec-
tively determine which ones need to be
adjusted and by how much.

As you examine your fee structure,
remember price is rarely an issue for
clients unless you don’t meet their ex-
pectations for service. So don’t get dis-
tracted by thinking about what you be-
lieve clients will pay. (Although, they
do want a convenient location, ample
parking, a clean facility, friendly and
professional healthcare team members
who recognize them and their pets,
and doctors who stay on schedule.)
Your fee structure should reflect the
quality of client service and the level of
patient care in your practice.

Three fee-setting strategies
The key to setting fees that reflect the
value and service you provide is to
apply different strategies to products
and services depending on the factors
that affect them. These factors include
the competition in your community,
your costs, and the value clients place
on the services and products you pro-
vide. These three pricing strategies help
you adjust for those factors:

1. Competitive. Use a competitive
pricing strategy for price-sensitive serv-
ices such as vaccinations and elective
surgeries. Compare your practice and
its fees to other practices in your ra-
dius, which will vary depending on the
population density in your area. For
example, in an urban area, the radius

Do you feel like you’re always batting at your fees

without ever pinning down the perfect fee schedule?

Use this advice to align your fees with the level of

client service and animal care you provide.

By Denise L. Tumblin, CPA, and Jennette R. Lawson, CPA
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sciously and continuously rein-
force them with your clients.

Next, examine your scheduling
protocols. Using a more proactive
approach will help you enhance
patient care. For example, always
offer to schedule appointments
with potential clients. Many peo-
ple just need to be asked to say
“yes,” and it’s surprising how in-
frequently receptionists ask callers
to schedule an appointment.

Also train front-office staff
members to schedule follow-up
exams and recommended medical
care at the end of the current ap-

pointment. If the client can’t
schedule before leaving, then fol-
low up within a day or two.

And keep clients coming back
with reminders—written post-
cards, phone calls, and e-mail.
Don’t assume that clients who
don’t respond to your written re-
minders won’t return to your prac-
tice. Call them to schedule the ap-
pointment or determine why
they’ve decided not to return.

Involving your front-office staff
members in client education and
compliance will help improve
your level of service and care.

After all, these team members are
often the first and last impression
clients have of your practice. And
their direct influence on your
clients’ perceptions of the practice
makes it critical to educate your
staff members about fee increases.

Communicating changes 
to your staff members
All doctors and staff members
must be onboard with the in-
creases. If the doctors don’t buy-
in, they may discount services or
not charge for specific procedures
such as in-hospital exams. And if

Figure your fees based on the exam
You’ll use the value-based pricing strategy, outlined on

page 26, for professional services. One way to determine

whether your fee is appropriate is to figure it as a percent

of your exam fee. Based on benchmarks published in the

2005 Well-Managed Practice Study, the chart below shows

certain professional services as a percent of the exam fee.

So, for example, with a $38 exam fee, which is the me-

dian exam fee reported in the study, a medical progress

exam or hospitalized patient exam would be $29, or about

.77 times the exam fee. A radiograph (2 views, 8 x 10 film)

would be $97, or 2.54 times the exam fee. And a thyroid

panel would be about $100, or 2.64 times the exam fee.

Plug your exam fee in below to figure out your fees 

for the following services:

fee-setting tool

Services Percent of exam fee Your exam fee New fee
Complete physical exam $_____________

Medical progress exam 76.5% $_______ x 0.765 $_______

Extended exam 131.4% $_______ x 1.314 $_______

Hospitalized patient exam 77.6% $_______ x 0.776 $_______

Radiograph (two views, 8x10 film) 254.0% $_______ x 2.540 $_______

Lab Work (including blood collection)

BUN 51.6% $_______ x 0.516 $_______

Cytology (fine needle aspirate) 97.4% $_______ x 0.974 $_______

Feline leukemia and FIV test 120.8% $_______ x 1.208 $_______

Giardia 74.3% $_______ x 0.743 $_______

Heartworm (Heartworm, Lyme, Ehrlichia antibody) 91.5% $_______ x 0.915 $_______

Thyroid panel 
(T4, T3, Free T4, T4 Autoantibody, T3 Autoantibody,
CTSH, Thyroglobulin, Autoantibody) 264.2% $_______ x 2.642 $_______
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staff members don’t understand
why you need to increase fees,
they may unintentionally com-
municate their resistance to
clients, increasing complaints.

To head off these potential
problems, hold a meeting with
staff members to announce the
changes. Make copies of the com-
munity surveys you’ve completed,
and conduct a group discussion
about the ratings. How friendly,
helpful, and knowledgeable were
their front-office staff members?
How does their level of service
compare to your practice’s service? 

While you’re mainly consider-
ing fees here, take this opportu-
nity to talk about any aspects of
the other hospitals’ front-office
protocols that your staff members
would like to integrate at your
practice. Also discuss the services
offered, client convenience, and
facility differences between your
practice and other hospitals in
your community.

Then explain that all of your
fees need to be adjusted so that
they reflect the quality of care and
level of service you provide at
your practice. Emphasize the med-
ical benefit of raising fees—it gives
you the resources necessary to

continue to elevate patient care
and to find new ways to provide
the value your clients desire with
the greatest efficiency.

After you get doctors and staff
members onboard with the fee
changes, they’ll be prepared to an-
swer clients’ questions—though
most practice owners say they
don’t receive any client comments
about fee increases. In fact, you
don’t need to tell clients that you
raised fees. Instead, present your
fees as you normally would. For
hospitalized cases, prepare written
treatment-plan estimates and up-
date the client daily. Everything
you do to improve your level of
service helps improve the client’s
perception of your practice.

“For clients, consumption isn’t
an isolated moment of decision
about purchasing a specific service
or product, but a continuing
process,” says Dr. Sheldon Rubin
of Blum Animal Hospital in
Chicago. “Every time we come in
contact with a client, it’s an op-
portunity to shine and validate
the client’s decision to choose our
practice and pay our fees. During
strategic planning sessions for our
practice, we define everything we
do from a client’s perspective, and

then look for ways to improve
every single day, so clients con-
tinue to return to our practice.”

Do everything in your power to
make sure you don’t put obstacles
in the path of the clients you
value. And, like Dr. Rubin, con-
tinue to look for ways to improve
every day so clients continue to
return to your practice. ✦

quick tip

If you intend to reduce the cost

of a service or product, limit your

discount to 15 percent or less.

Anything greater is too steep—

at best you’re breaking even on

the sale, with no profit.

Denise L. Tumblin,
CPA, is co-owner and
vice president of
Wutchiett Tumblin
and Associates in
Columbus, Ohio. 
Jennette R. Lawson,

CPA, is a consultant with Wutchiett Tum-
blin and Associates, which produces the
Well-Managed Practice Study in conjunction
with Veterinary Economics. Send questions
or comments to ve@advanstar.com.

Originally published in the October 2005 issue of Veterinary Economics.




